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SCRIPT T.AlED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF JAN. 22-23, 1972. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from W I!ShingtDn. 

The second fB ssion of the 92nd Congre es now is nnder way, and so I am resuming 

_..._. 
the weekly talks in which I - discuss with you what is happening in the Nation's 

capital and in the Congre f!So 

Traditionally, a new sa s:~ion of Congress actual.ly begins when the President 

revie-.e the state of the nnion--in other words, tells the Congre as and the A."119rican 

,_.._ 
people how he sees the condition • the Nation is in and outlines the action he 

......... 
believes Congl!e as should ._ take to deal with it. 

We heard the President's State of the Union Addre as last Thursday • • .and I think -

all of you would agree that it w~ a most significant JllllllllliiR speech. 

Congress has its work cut out for it in this second session. Most or the legislation 

on mich Congress began work last year is still hanging fire . It is unfinished business 

on which Congress must get busy. In enacting the major JIW3asures recommended by the 

• President, the Congre fB will be directing its energies toward great goals. I 

!be need tor the major bills recomwended by the Administration is more urgent 

than ever. Such legislation as revenue sharing, welfare reform and improved health 

..... 
care deserves to be .... If enacted promptly. For the good of the American people 

,.,... 
they must be enacted • into law t hi.s year. I think they will be . ----

There is little doubt that the Administration proposals in these three areas will 

be modif1.ed before final enacti!W3nt. But I think they will survive in essentially the 

form in which they were cast by the Administration. 

Welfare reform is already through the House . It sb:>ul.d make it t trough the 

Senate this year. 

The House Ways 

~ORD< 
r_~:~:-· / 

and Means Commi~tee has conducted hearings on revenue shav~ and ,. 
~ 
~ 
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health care. The need for action in both of these areas has been fn.ll.y established. 

W~s and Means Chairman Wilbur Mills recognizes the imperatives in both cases. 

Mills has introduced revenue sharing legislation which goes about 80 percent of 

the way with the Administration. ~ teal sure a compromise is possible. 

] think chences also are good that a bill resembling the Administration's proposal .... . " 

in the health care field will pass both houses of Congress this year. 

There are other bills which look like sure bets in 1972--at least a modest increase 

in Social Security, consumer protection on warranties, the creation ot a consumer 

......... 
protect1on a? e 

0 4 an increase in 

I LiS& a B th F 1 7 a 1 7 s Sf . I b l b$ 

the minimum wage, pension protection legislation, 

additional aid for colleges and universities, and a big program to fight water pollution. 

We need a total commitment by the Congre re to deal ritb the problem of cleaning up 

the countr,y's lakes and streams. In tact, we must have the cooperation of government 

at all levels and the enthusiastic support of all our people. This means, too, the , 

total support of labor and ... It industry. 

We cannot wait any longer to launch an all-out effort to bring man into harmony 

with his environment. The war against pollution must be fought and won in the years 

inlnediately ahead. 

There is another kind of dedication we must have in 1972--and that is a commitment 

to lick infiationary psychology and to make Phase 2 of the President 1 s price and wage 

control program work as it smold. 

There has been a bulge in wholesale prices for December--a natural consequence 

.-- ~ _ ...... --.. ... 
once the • 90-day freeze declared last e August 15 was lifted. --- This 

should not discourage us. '!his was to be expected. We now sb>uld adhere as 

religiously as possible to the price and wage guidelines laid down by the Price 
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Commission and the P~ Board. 

Meantillle, we can look for steady improvement in the econoll\Y and a gradual but 

definite reduction in the unemployment rate. 

The tax cuts voted by the last Congress are certain to stimulate the econoli\V and 

help produce a broad upswing in business and jobs. 

This is your congre s:;man, Jerry tord, reporting to you from W mhington. I'll 

~ 
be ~ talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

##II#### 

' 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS 1HE WEEKEND OF JAN. 29-30, 1972. 

This is your congre s::man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

The stage is set for the second ::ession of Congre S3e The President has delivered 

his State of the Union Me asage. He has sent Congre S3 his budget for fiscal 1973. It 

-now remains to be 93en 8 what actions Congre as will take. 

The President proposed very little that is new--and for good reason. There are 

some 90 Adninistration requests hanging over from the first se s:;ion of the 92nd 

Congress, with revenue sharing, welfare reform, health care and executive braach 

.. reorganizatinn heading the list. 

This will be a lll•t short session, with the Democratic leaders of the Congre as 

hoping to end it by August 18--following a Jure 30 to July 17 recess which will include 

the Democratic National Convention. If there is no adjournment on August 18, Congress 

,... -- ~ 
will receBs .. again from August 18 until September 59 a race ss that will include 
the Republican National Convention. ,_ 

So it wil~ be a. short ::e esion but I still expect considerable accomplishment. 

The reason I expect productive results is that the ~adework on major measures was , 

done in the first session of the 92nd Congre es. In addition, a Congress gets down to 

woik immediately in a second session. There is no long delay caused by organizational 

------'~ ~ activity, as there is ••• at the beginning of 4la a first session. 

If there is an unusual amount of partisanship in this second session of the 92nd 

-Congre as, it certainly won't be brought on by the President. The Presiden~ made it 

clear in his State of the Union Message that he is looking toward a partners~p for 

progre as with the Democrats in the Congress. He is seeking to bury partisanship, in 

the best interests of the nation, at least until the 1972 political campaign gets under 

way in earnest. 

There were two initiatives cited by the President in his State of the t!JJ.ion 
. <. 

,). 

.. () .• 

Message. One was a program of partnership between the Federal Government and·'the · .· 
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,......... 
private sector in the area of technology. The other was a search for a- substitute 

~ --·---------~~ for .... fin&ncing local school operations through the .......... .. property tax. 

'1'\ 
I was very much ple,ed by the President's emphasis on technology. I have become 

-increasingly concerned that Americans are relinquishing thei:b • world preeminence in 

,_ 
technology and are tendi~ to be satisfied with being seconcta best or worse. If our 

Nation is to advance economically, we ............ must move ahead technologically • 

.-.-.-
We must stay ahead of the otbsr nations of the world. In~ addition, advance sa 

in u.s. technology hold out promise for a solution to such problems as the traffic 

congestion that is strangling our cities. I applaud the President's decision to 

accelerate development of new mass transit technologies. New transit technologies 

-are available but only the Federal Government has the resources to maketa them 

operational. This program will generate jobs for our unemployed engineers and provide 

eventual relief for our traffic-clogged streets. 

_,.,.. 
I am also pleased with the President's• determination to. provide relief for , 

,......... 
local property tax payers. As for the speculation regarding .a a national value-added 

tax, I can only ssy I will wait and see what develops. I am hoping for property tax 

relief through the adoption of FederaL revenue sharing. At present I am not inclined 

.......... 
to favor _. new Fecleral ta:ms of any kind. 

Congress got off to a fast start during its first wek when the House adopted the 

final version of a Senate-approved election campaign reform bill and sent it to the 

President for his signature. I strongly supported this legislation. It is the first 

major reform of cBm.paign election 1 MS in 46 years and provides the first meaningful 

limitation on campaign spending. The na w 1 ai will go into effect 60 d cys after tbs 

President signs it. 

The other big development as Congress began work came men the President asked 
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for emergency legislation to end the West Coast dock strike. I favor such emergency 

legisJa tion. 
,......., 

The dock strike hm --caused AIIJ3rican farmers to lose hundreds of 

millions of doDa rs .. since it started last July 1. We must end it now. In addition, 

the Congre S5 h ~ a pre reirig obligation to approve permanent legisl•tilon aimed at 

improving our methods for handling national emergency labor-management disputes in 

transportation. If Congre.-m would db that, liB could avoid such crises as the West 

,........ 
Coest ~ock strike, and we wouldn't have these strikes dumped in Congress' lap 

every few monthse 

reporti~ 
This .--.... isf your congressman, Jerry Ford, -,:t ii to you f'rom the Nation 1s 

capital. I'll be talking with you again next ~ek--same time, same station. 

#1##11111## 
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SCRIP!' FOR USE BY FIFTH mSTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 5-6, 1972. 

This i• your congressman, • Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I would like to talk with you about a variety of' subjects today. First or 

all, the West Coast dock strike and the need for permanent legislation to improve 

our handling or national emergen~ labor disputes-. in transportation. 

The West Coast dock strike is perhaps the most cost~ in our history. It has 

lasted for more than 100 days. It has cost hundreds of' millions of' dollars . It 

has hurt workers and their families, farmers, shipper~ and consumers all over 

America. Yet the Democratic chairmen of' labor subcommittees in both the House and 

Senate are reluctant to move on President Nixon's request for binding arbitration to __________________________ _/ 

~ 
I &kt:ta :au •~ i 1asrt •'i -• get the men back to work for at least 18 months . 

The entire Nation is affected by the dock strike, and yet key men in the Qmgre s; 

let it drag on because this is an election year and they oon 1 t want to • offend the 

Je aders or organized labor. The West Coast dock strike is sorely damaging t'M 

American economy. The American people'; s h>uld demand that it be brought to an end. 

Apart from the special legisJa tion to end t'M West Coast dock strike, the 

Presiaent has also been seeking better general machinery to deal with such .. labor 

disputes before they reach the strike stage. This legislation is known as the 

~Pt~~. It has be•n before the Congre"' for two years, bnt 

Democratic committee chairman have refused to move this legislation because it is 

~~At~~ 
opposed by the leaders of' organized labor.-T~nte~~~ct w:>uld 

pressure labor and management in transportatinn to bargain down to two final proposals . 

One of' these proposals then would be imposed by government mediators to settle the 

dispute . I think the Nation needs this legislation. There is no excuse for the 

,~.r:ic 
failure of' Democratic committee chairmen to act on it. 

I would now like to report that proglfe S3 is being made in pushing a ~ropou-d 

' 
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anti-busing Constitutional AI!'Sndment toward a vote on the House Floor. 

I have signed a House discharge petition which would take the amendment Bay 

-from the House Judiciary Committee and bring it .. directly to the House for a vote • 

- .... 
There have been •••••• several developments since I signed the discharge 

$A 

petition. lbout 10 more members of the House have signed the •• petition, bringing 

the total number of signers to about 150. We need 218 signatures, a majority of the 

House . The chairman of the House Judiciary Committee has scheduled hearings to begin 

March 1 on various anti-bnsing amendments . And the chairman of the House Rules 

Committee has indicated that if there is no Judiciar.y Committee action to send an 

anti-busing amendment to tm Horse Floor, he will see that the Rules Collll'littee takes 

special action to bring about a vote. 

~ 

I signed the anti-busing discharge petition because I think ~forced busing to 

allhieve racial balance is not in the best interests of children # parents, -

black and white . It works a hardship on them, and it does not enhance quality 

' 
education •• • it undermines it. We should be concerned with quality education, not with 

forced busing to achiefe racial balance. 

Now I 'ii>uld like to comment •n President Nixon's recent disclosure of the private 

negotiations he has pursued in an attempt to end the Vietnam War. As one who has 

supported effcrts to end the war either through negotiation or Vie tnamizaticn, I 

- felt assured by the Presid:mt's disclosures that he has done everything po~ible 

to end the war short or •••• simply turning South Vietnam over to the Communists . 

It is now clear that it is not 'W3 who have been continuing the war but the 

.. 
North Vietnamese . ••••• !he President has indicated his willingne S3 to set a 

-date certain for total withdrawal of U.S . il forces--a withdrawal within six months in 

exchange ror an Indochina cease-fire and release of American prisoners or war. 
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---- ,.,. I feel the Presidmt has made a~ reasonable offer to resolve the • key 

issue of the conflict--the control of the Saigon government--by proposing that 

Presicdlant Thieu step down so that mw intemationally supervised elections can be 

,... 
held. It is now ley' hope thate Amricans will unite behind the President's effort to 

,.,... 
end the • war. I believe this would hasten an end to this tragic eontlict. 

This isf> your eongre ssman, Jercy Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

,. ... 
capital. I 111 be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

#####II# 

' 



SCRIP!1l FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RA.II 0 STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 12-13, 1972. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

,... 
Again we mark tre birthday of Abrahan Lincoln, one of the • wisest and most 

eloquent men ever to occupy the White House. 

In keeping with custom, Congre m ... into recess over Lincoln's birthday. This 

gave .., an opportanit,y to spend some time in the district. Congress will return~ 
ILA>~1:.n. ~ 

~1\~,;[~o~ W;dnesday, Feb. 16. 

~Before leaving Washington, Congress received the Administration's bill to devalue 

with a realignment of internationa~ currencies which has already taken place, will have 

a baneficial impact on our econo~. It will lower the price of u.s. goods sold abroad 

and will rmise the price of foreign goods sold in this countr,y. 

Foreign imports will cost more, and this should prompt Americans to buy more 

domestic goodso A.t the same time, Americans goods sent abroad wil-cost foreign buyers 

less than in the past and thus will be more attractive . 

The increased demand and salability of u.s. products both at home and abroad will 

create jobs which in turn will increase the buying pa.er of many Americans. 

Devaluation of the dollar had to come because the dollar was over-valued in relation 

...... 
to the currencies of many otrer countries. We were • seriously handicapped in selli~ 

¢ ... 
our Jl£ •• produ•ts abroad. The net result was a steadily declining ••• balance of 

trade and a loss of American jobs. 

_.. ...... 
We - no~ ~n expect an improvement in u.s. trade as a result of devaluatio~of 

,_,.. 
the dollar. We mus- remember, how8ver, that it often takes two years before ? full 

impact of devaluation is renected in a country's trade b alanceo 

~flo 
~I would like to ill'•••• ..... • report now on a step"1* • in our_ .. _.._.,.._~ a t:adk on <~ 

' 
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.... 
pushers and in •••181111111111-111111• expanding our programs of treatment, rehabilitation -- .. 
and education. 

The House of ReprE!Bentative s has approved a bill which would mount a comprehensive 

coordinated attack on drug abuse . It establishes a Special Action Office in the White 

education. The bill also sets up a liaison between the spejfial Action Office and 

law enforcement •a••I•groups concerned with drug traffico 

In alJ, the House bill authorizes $411 million in appropriations over a three-year 

~ 
period. The Senate - has approved a drug abuse attack bill anthorizing a $1. 8 billion 

appropriation. Differences betaeen the House and Senate bil, s will have to be resolved. 

F sa:. 
I feel that the approach contlined in the House bill is mos t II promising • ._ 

a t hu t ••• • uuu zJ g a 
Besides setting up the Special Action Office on Drug Abuse, the bill establishes a 

Special FWld to be used by the Director of the Office to fund promising mw comepts 

It 
or methods for the treatment of drug addiott~thorises $45 million over two years 

, 

to encourage and promote research aimed at improving the treatment of drug addictq It 

~ establishes clinical research facilitie~steblishes a National Drng Abuse Training 

,Tha bill also~ .. '" 
Center~ets up a 15-member National Advisor,y Council to make recommendations 

........_. 
to the Director regarding the planning of drug abuse preventiori.and treatment 

prograns. It provides $1 ro million over two years to init~te drug treatment and 

rehabilitation programs in community mental health centerso The bill provides $31 

,..,.... 
million over three _. years for planning grants to States and local units of 

~ 
government. It further increases the authorization for the Community Health Centers 

,.....,. 
Act by $100 million over a tW>-year period. The bill also provides for the .. establish-

ment of drug treatment and rehabilitation prograns in the hospitals and clinics of the 

PUblic Health Serviceo 
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Drug addiction, partt~nlarly heroin, is costing this country $2.5 billion to ~3 

billion a year . In addition, it is estimated that about 50 per cent of our violent 

street drime is traceable to herotn addiction--crime committed by addicts who 

steal to maintain their habit. 

... ; 
So I strongly favor the action taken by the House to expand ........ and 

coordinate our programs aimed at attacking drug abuse . 

This i• your co~re ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation 1 s 

capital . I ' 11 be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

#11111111111# 

, 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIO.NS THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 19-20, 1972. 

This is your congre """""• ;ferry Ford, reporting to you from~ 11 k t I 1 7 I 
Wash 1.ngton. 

We have had soma heal thy cle-'ll"ing of the air in recent weeks on the issue of 

·-Vietnam. It has fibally bei!o~ clear that the sole •••• issue in connection with .. 
Vietnam is whether this Nation ••• is prepared to abandon South Vietnam to a 

,...... 
The answers to many questions involving Vietnam have become clear 

result of the President's disclosure of secret negotiations with the North 

Vietnamese. 

Have the North Vietnamese ever offered to release Americen :row• s in exchange for 

the u.s. setting a fixed withdrawal date? 
, 

The answer is •No." The North Vietname S3 have always insisted that any u.s • 

.... 
military ......... settlement--withdrawal, cease-fire or exchange of prisoners--

would have to be accompanied by a complete political settlEment. So it is ueele ss 

for ds to talk al:x>ut a "fixed date for withdrawal of u.s. troops from Vietnam 

,............. ,........_ 
unle s=; we are prepam'Eid to - an SJer - questions regarding a politic& settlement. 

Bas the United States ever offered a withdrawel date in exchange for the return 

Yes, we have. On May 31, 1971, the u.s. proposed a deadline for the withdrawal 

of all American forces in return for a cease-fire agreement and exchange of all 

prisoners. The North Vietnamese rejected this offer, not on the grounds 

on the groonds that any proposal which d dl not include political elements could not 
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even be negotiated. 

Have we ever off'ered a fixed date for the withdrawal of all military rftces? 

Again the answer is "yes." On August 16 we offered to set a date for withdrawal 

which was nine months after signing an agreement• Or, to put it another w~, we 

said, "We are prepmoed to withdraw by August 1, 1972, provided an agreement is reached 

by Nov. 1, 1971. This was part of an overall plan that included political elements 

r-
because the other side ....... continued to insist upon this. In October, we 

.. 
shortened the withdrawal period. 

Are "W9 willing to acceptr a fixed withdrawal date for the exchange o~ prisoners 

alone? 

Yes, we have indicated, as we didlt in October, that we are prepared--once the 

comprehensive agreement is signed in principle--to bepin implementing the withdrawal 

and prisoner exchange portions, even while the other elements are still being ironed 

out . This would be provided that the final agreement is reached within the six-month 
' 

period in which the withdrawals are rtmning. 

W~ have we proposed that a cease-fire be part of a militar,y settlement? 

The North Vietnamese tbenf:'elves included a cease-fire in the 9-point proposal 

they returned to us on June 26. The issue of the cease-fire itself has not been the 

,.,.... 
reason for the rejection by the No:Dth Vietnamese of our - proposals. 

A cease~ire is important to permit the safe withdrawal of American forces and to 

~ 

bring about not only an end to u.s. involvemaat in Vietnam but an end to the war 

itself--an end to bloodshed in Indochina . 

Have the North Vietnamese actually asked us to "overthrow" the government of 

South Vietnam.? 

The answer is ••• categorically, yes. The record is clear that they have asked us 

to change the governm.9nt directly, le&ving the method to us . They have been categorical 
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... 

in the 1r insistence on the removal of the Thieu government as an essential condition 

to any settlement. 

In view of Bll this, What is it that the President's critics want us to do? 

Obviously all that would be left under their proposals is to surrender--either 

... 
to •••••• lecve Vietnam without our •a••• prisoners or to overthrow a 

4 ... ... 

government and abandon the people for whom 45,000 Americans have died and billions 

,.... 
of u.s. dolls.rs ~ave been SJ:ent. This is not the course the United States should 

follow. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the f'4ation' s 

f 4 
capital. I'll be ,.. talking with you again nex~ week--same time, same station. 

#11##1111 

, 



SCRIPT FOR U Sl: BY FIFTH DISTRICT RAMO S'!'ATIOMS THE WEEKEND OF FEB. 26-27, 1972. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

As I speak to you, the meetings bet'ieen President Nixon md the leaders of the 

People's Republic of China • are r q:Jidly becoming history. 

------- ,.,_.. These meeti~s were unprecedented. They ocvurre aftera nearly a 

quarter of a century or ._ ....... 
~tween our two nations • .ne; 

hostili t. , 3 ' , I(Ls t a 1 a tl an 

•• r ,.. 'S apr &'f•B'WxHS&lllk:i * J : 

The earlie Sine...A.meric n contacts developed in the early 1800s. At that time, 

the ancient Chine~e empire was just beginning to adjust itself to the outside world. 

The Chinese then were self-confident and self-contained as tm "Middle Kingdom" of 

the world. 
'-""~ 

Nevertheless they were ••••• eXJ!loited by technologically superior 

r~ 
l'he Communist leaders of China thus inherited a tradition marked by both pride 

and humiliation~ Chinese ~experience ~not been one of dealing with the 

out side world as equals~ of either Chinese ~uperiorlt.r or foreign exploitation. 
, 

In recent ye:rs China has passed through a period of domestic turmoil and shifts 

in external relationships. China's leaders now hsve broken the isolation that was 

partly self-imposed, to explore more normal relations with other countries and to take 

their ~ce in the international dialogue. 

,............ 
With the conversatioss which have ~ taken place this \'Sek in Peking, the United 

r .... 

States and China have •·•• both turned a mw page in our histories. 

Naither side should pretend that we have solved our basic problems. The President's 

trip to China is more than anything else the culmination of three years of patient 

effort to pierce the isolation of decades. It is an end or isolation and the beginning 

-or negotiationo It is • the launching of a new process in diplomacy. 
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the People's Republic or China w as an e s sa ntial conponent of a new Americm foreign 

policy. He was, of course, fully aware of the profound ideological and political 

differences between our tv.n countries, and of the hostili tor and susptci on to be 

overcome . But he also believed that in this era -we could not afford to be cut off 

I 
from a quarjer of the world s population. He felt loa had an obligation to try to 

estaglish contact, todBfine our positions, and perhaps move on to understanding. 

-At this point in hissciry we needed talks with • China at the highest level. 

Eighteen years of off-and-on ambassadorial discussions in Geneva ani Warsaw 

demonstrated that few problems could be 

exchanges between our leaders, however, 

setting or a mw direction . 

cleared away at lower levels . Authoritative 

held hope~nnine communication and for the 

Now at last we have talked at the very highest level. We have met as equalso 

''le have closed one chapter in our histories and have begun writing another. 

We now know clearly where •••• each of us stands on the issues that divide 

~ 
us. We are looking for wsys to begin e reducing our differences. We are attempting 

jo find common ground on which to build a constructive relationship. 

Over the longer term, we will see whether two countries whose histories and 

cultures are complete~ different, whose recent isolation has been total, whose 

-ideologies clash, and whose visionsll of the future collide--can nevertheless move 

from antagonism to communication and to unde~tanding • 

.,........ 
I am pleased that the Presidentll has never sought to make it appear that great 

and glowing results would come from his China trip. He has been very careful--and 

properly so--to be realistic about this historic meeting at the summit • 

.--.. ,--..... 
Even now as • the communiques are made public - we are reminded of what the 

President said when he announced his China trip last July 15. At that time he 

' 
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stated: 

•The meeting between the leaders or China and the United States is to seek the 

normali~ation or relations bet~en the t·ll> co1mtries and also to excha~e views on 

questions of concern to the two sides.• 

As the Presi<i>* oaid, contact nov ~elp avert a •••••••• 

catastrophe later. I share that hope . 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's oanital . 

I 111 be talking wd.th you again mxt week--same time, same station. 

#1#1111111#11 

' 



SCRIPt FOR USE BI FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIOBS THE WDKEHD OF MARCH 4-$, 1972, 

This is your congre I!ID8D1 Jerry Pord, reporting to 7011 from Wuhington, 

How that the President's China trip is hlatory, attentim will be tocuing 1D 

U. ~~ext few 110nths on preparations tor hls trip to Moscow and tbe sum.i t •eting 

there, 

at 1 s take a look at what the Sortet Union and the Unit.ed states hope to pin 

Wb;r shonld tbe SoYiet Union be interested 1n such a ••t.ing? First. or all, we 

~ 

have Russia's ob• min concern e vit.h Rid Cbina. It. stads to re •on t.hat the 

Soviet leaders vollld like to tiCV' up Ra. sia 's attaira in the ~at so they can 

-concentrate on Sino-5ovlet8 nlat.ions, 

In edition, tbe Sovtete obnouaq 110W.d like to gain u.s. tradinc credits and 

teohaological bllp, Tbere is turtber the SoYlet hope or NdllCina the U ,S, presence 

1n lurope through a laropean S.curi t;y 1'reat;y, And tiDal.l;y, tbl Soviets are prob•ly 

hopinc to bring lbout a c:llterioration ot the '~astern Alliance- a possibtli t7 , 

.,..rJst alv~ 
that. the United Stat.• ad her alllts /( gaar• against, 

What possible gaina does the Moscow sa.ti t. .-eting hold tor the Ua.ited States? 

Firat ot all, we will be •••king a final accord on strategic aru limitations, now 

being h .. red out in the SALT Talks. 

Second, w will be discaaing the probl81l or the Middle Bast and tbl reason .. 

~ 

tor failure to a reach a peaceful aettle•nt there, 

'Ihird, • will be discussing the problea ot European aecuritJ in all ot it• 

aspects, a11d • will be seeking to noralise relations betwen Eastern and Weetem 

Europe, Ro agreellltnta 1D this area will be ll&de, hovenr, ltthout conanlting our au.ea, 

,.....,. 
Fourth, there will be an •tAJ e:xplorat io~ ot oar polio ies in other areas ot tbt 



......... 
110rld and the exta.t to£ vhicb w-tM United statea and the S>Ylet Union-share 

an interest in e tabillt;y. 

litth1 there wlll be an exaination of tllt poeihillt;y ot additional •••a 
cooperatlOD between the United states and the Soviet Union. lor inet811Ce1 in space 

....... 
trave:Je and ln tradl relationabipe • .. 

I believe there le a distinct 2 GP a pouibili tr' that w can ba.Ud a proepectu 

tor blproved u.S • ..Scrriet reJa tiona OTer the next tew ;years. It our dlplOIIlaey 1a 

anttlolently buginatlTe1 we could e•rge troa the Hoacov BWIII1it with real pr0111pecte tor 

a pDeratlon ot peace. 

,..,. 
WlJT do I eq tht..ef Because a • baTe alrea<\r ude progress 

relationship between the United States and th:t Soviet Unloa. 

.. *t~ 

The ••••• agne•nt on improved access to Berlin is 1 tor fnetam e 1 an 

~ 
~ example ot dettnite .. progrtuiJ1 a most slgnlticant development. 

Prior to Mq ro, 1971, we nre hung up ln oar SALT mptiations but on Mq 20 ot , 
~ ,... 

last year w announoed a breakthrough-•~ agneement that restored vigor and promise 

to the take. Tbe Berlin Agree•nt tolland in August, and in Septnber tbt United 

States and the Soviet Union agreed to a draft treat;y banni.Dg the danloptMnt, prodnctim 

~ 

and posse sslon ot biologica:t. and toxin wapons. In lovellber our Secreta17 ot Colaeroe 

,_. 
visited tlw SoTiet Union and engaged in talka with tm Soviet• leaders looklng toilard 

a noraalizati on ot our sa 112 economic relations. He was receiTed with cordlallt;y. 

B,- t be tall ot 1971 it beca111t apparent that aarked prope 93 had been made in our 

relations with the Sortet Union-both on a bilateral tasia and on broad international 

i fBues. Thus the conditions were created ... whlch ja.stitied a •eti.ng bet 'liMn the 

Prest.d.ent and SoTiet leaders. There are detinitA indicattcns that such a •eting 

will be succe•tul and will lead to additional progrea. Tmre were sigzw, as the 
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"""" President himself put it, that "a swnmit (in _. Moscow) would not be an e11pty and 

self-deluding exertiae in at.ospberics.• 

' "" President will not be going to Moscow in May with an~usicm.a. 

He knows tba Soviet Union will not giTe up the pursuit ot its own intereata. But lw 

does expect some restraint in the pursuit ot those interestso He does not expect the 

,._ 
Molracov talks to end • 20 years' accUIIlllatton ot problelUo But he does expect to 

sol1e sc:ae ot tl»• probl.e:u. And it be .anagea to do that, the trip vill bave been 
-:: 

Drtbvhileo 

l)ds t(i'"your congreSSli'Bn, Jerry Ford, reporting to yoa troa the lfation 1s 

- " capitalo f'll be talking vith you again fl Dt.Xt wek-s•e time, sa. station. 

IIIJHII 

, 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIF'l'B DISTRial RADIO STATIONS '1'HE WEIKEND OF MAR<B 11-12, 1972, 

This l• ;your congre I!I!III&D, Jerry Ford, r eportlng to ;rou rtom Washingtoa, 

tJIII' 

been~ an eYent oecarred ln iiashington vhlch was ef greattl blportance to 

tm Hatton and ;ret r.-1Yed nr;r little attention trom the new •dla, 

A Hau• eo-rce Sabco.S.tt.e Toted on legislation to prevent orippllng st.2tkes 

lD tr.-portation and rejected it b;r a 6-to-S vote--tilled it tor this session ot 

Congre 11!1, 

J.ll six /ot the Totes ag .S.nst tbe legislation wre cast b;r Dl•ora~ cb 
, 

COLgiv • eopt=Ued bY the Pem~r.ats, 

How lllpoatant U it that w get this legislation which would prewnt crippling 

atrltes ln traDSportation! We recent]1' went threagh the longest md B:>st coet]T 

loncsho~n•s strike in our hlstor;r--tbe Vest Coast dock strike, It not cmly hurt 

vorkenr and their tailiesJ lt actually under~~lned our entire econ.,- before it was 

finall;r settle do 

~ 
What w u.ed ls • • leglslatiTe •ch 1Der;r to preYent such etr1ktj8 as the 

,.,...._ 
West Coast wort stoppage troa occurring, That 1s the kind of legislation .-.which 

was before the House c:blllllerce aabco11nittee and lllich was torpedoed tor this ;rear b;r 

the DegatiYe Totes of the De1110Crata. 

'l'be President's Crippling Strikes Prewnti on Act has been before the Congre 11!1 

tor more than tiro years but Dnaocratlc co-ittee chaimen have retu•d to aove this 

agislation because it is oppoHd by the leaders ot organised labor, The Crl.ppllng 

Strikes Prevention Act woald presnre leor and aanagement in transportation to bargain 

down to two final proposals, One ot these proposals then would be imposed b;r 8C),.~nt 
~ 

•diqors te Httle the diapnte, I think the Ration needs this leglslat on. ~There ls 

" tusal ot ~-~ocrats ln Congre 11!1 ... 
to~ ' ra move lt. 

' 
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How I wottld like to talk with you about tiro bills I recent.l7 introduced in the 

Hoose--oM to give sn income tax: credit to parents who send the 1r children to aonpublic 

elementary and seconda17 chools, and the other to encourage the sale of U.s. products 

overseas at no cost to the American t acplyer. 

Jtr bill to aid failies sanding their children to nonpublio shools is an indirect 

•ans or assisting the p•rw• nonpublic schools themsilves. It wou:xD.d proYide an income 

tax: credit of 50 per cent on the ~tuition charpd b7 nonpJiblic schools, up to a limit 

or 1400 per deplandent. 

t'rospects tor enactment or such legislation now are the aos~ promising they 

have ever beano The re eon is that the chairman ot the House Wqs am Means Collmlittea, 

Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-.Ark., has introduced a bill identical with mine, and m bas the 

third-ranking Dltmocrat on the coliD'littee, i- Rep. J•es A. Burke, D-Mass. It is the 

Wqs and Means Collll!l.ittee which will handle the nonpablio schools tax credit bill. 

Another reason chances tor enac1ilant ot the tax eredit bill have brightentd is that 

the President's Committee on School FinanCBB has urged tax credits or deductions tor 

nonpublic school tuition, along with other means or aiding nonpublio schools. 

We mu.st act to help our nonpublic schools or tbel' wUl be forced to close and this 

tremendous IIDPupil load will be tlrown onto the public schools. I think everyone wonld 

agree that a consequence ot this kind wnld be disastrous. At the same time w should 

remember that parents sending thair children to aonpublic schools bear a double iDitx 

burden--paying public school taxes as wall as nonpublic school tnttion. 

Last Monda7 I introdnced a bill which I believe wonld create thousands or jobs in 

this coutry". Under 1\Y bill the United States would take foreign currencies which have 

acculllUl.ated in our account undfr Public :1 Law 480 and u.se these idle tunds to pq 1he 

duties charged by foreign countries on our exports to them. The saving in export duties 

would be passed along to the foreign consu.rs or our 

, 
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pro~cts, allowiDI tmm to buy u.s. goods dut,y tree. iii••• 'l'bis 110uld .alee ,_. 
Am.ricm goods - more co~~petitlvll with European and Japanese products in foreign 

--aarkete. i'he Det result • would be an upsurp in -.rican exports. 'fhe effect 

would be the creation of tbouands of new jobs 1n this countr,. and a big bul.p in 

U.l. tax revenue. I hope there is early action on '813' export-expanding toreiga 

CDJ'l"eDCieS bill. 

This - is yoar congre ..an, Jerrr Ford, reporti~ to you troa the Nation's 

-capital. f'll be talking vi th you again next week--AM tbae, same station. 

#IIIII 

' 



'SaliPl lOR USE BI nnB MSTRIC'l' RAmO SfATIOitS THI WDDD OF KARCH 18-19, 1972, 

'!'his is 7ou.r congN S!JIU.Il1 Jerrr Fer d, reporting to ;roo from Wuhington, 

'l'bo 1101"0 I~ tbe Yiolll 0~ 8- llliiL-•••:--slllsiii'.'IIIIIP• otwiousJ.T unlntor.d 

people about Sen, Ienn.q1 s national health in8uraDie plan the more aazed I a, 

,.,.,_ 
Tb!re actaall.T are those illdividuals who seem to think the7 wUl be getting craSJ.e-

to..the-gran blalth care ander the lrenneqy propoaal without pqing tor lt, 

~ ~ 
The truth is that tbe K'enm ~ plm .,. cost an estimated . $77 billion a 

~ 

year and wonld be tlunced throqb higher taxes, 

The funds wonld buUd up in a Health S.curi17 Trust Fund tar tliO ;years before 

~ 

IBpl07+- would pq 36 per cent, with a 3oS per cent pqroll tax on 

self-apl())"ed would pq 2 per cent or the total, with a 2,S~ 
·- b -~:-. a n a t " p 'a,( zL z 7 '?-DO JIUIX.LJBtDI .... "'"" - I • • I 4 I 5 

por oent ,_ on inc- v.p to ll.S,ooo. t~~ 
'- !he J'ederal Oovera.ent-that 1 sA. 

taxpay.rs--woa.lcl pa;y the balance, or j,O 
0
per cent or the g:, trom General JE -- -p 4 

revenues, The plm wuld eliminate - Medicare and Mldioald, as well u prlYate 

~ pi &:t 

health lDSurame, 
0

'1:4 JV Ylew, theN al.11ply is no wq that- thia health 

can plan could be tinaced wl thoa.t a bla lnoreue 1n peraoDal. tnco. taaa., oonpled 

with the proposed pa7J'Oll taus on both employes and employers, Those who think 

the;r wUl be getting so•thing tor nothing under the X.nne<:fT haal. tb care plan 

The J.dalnistratlon 1s lwalth care proposal would build on the present qstem 

ot private health insurance, Empl07ers lnltlally would pa;r 6S per cent ot the 

~0 -insurance pr•las, After the first 2iyears, the e11ployer•a eh.re ot• 

premiUJI coat would go up to .7S per cent, To me, lt makes a lot more een• ~ 

,... 
impron what • we have now than to tear 1 t all down and start trom scratch wl th 

' 
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a coapletely federal ised health care tV'S btm based on payroll t aDs and increased 

inc~ taxes. 

I would like to turn now to tJw plana which are being made tor a 1100,000 a 

year pest aanagement pilot project in West Central Michigan 1 s apple district. It will 
run for three years. 

This progr8Jil is not onlT blportant to the apple growrs but to every man, 

woman and child in Michigan. In tact, it has significance for the entire Natitn. 

~ 
I say this because lhat is • involved is an illlprovemnt in the protection 

ot oar eDYir~nt. It is a project in pesticide application control which wouJd 

be carried out by the Cooperative ktension Service at Michigan State Universit;r 

with the u.s. Dspsrtmnt of Agriculture and the Michigan Dlpartment of Agriculture 

cooperating. 

The W•st Michigan 'BDYiroDM£. Action Council is ver;y Jlllch interested in this 

..... 
pilot project. 'lbe Council poUlts out that in experimtntale work already' carried out 

by scientists, the use of chemical pesticides has been rewoed by 40 per cent. This 

kind of outback in the use ot pesticides reduces the aount ot tCDtic insecticides 

entering our lakes from fruit orchards, many of which are located in ••••• 

watershed areas. 

,....,...._ 
I can~ report that the recently-approved pest management pllot proj.ct tor 

..... ,.~~ .... /, ........... 
inal plms .... are being made. 

I would now like to comment on the Noise Control Act ot 1972, recently passed 

b;r tlw House ot "Representatives. I -.s a co-sponsor ot thls legialatfDno WhiM it 

~ not silence tbe loud electric guitars in your neighborhood or mnt.tle the pounding 

drnlls ot ;rour neighborhood rock band, l t will promote a quieter environment tor all 

Americana. 

Under the Act, the Environmental Protection Agency will set noise emission 

,..._. 
standards for ne~ products in fields ranging from transportation to construction 

' 
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pi 

to electronics--including such noises as the whine or a •- vacua sweeper. :IPA 

,..... 
is • requ11'ed to issue regulations tar informative labeling ot those products which 

eait noise capable ot banning the public health. The bill &leo :r.quires EPA to 

~ 
coordinate the noise control progfamstl of all Federal departments and agencies. 

Under the Noise Control Act, indiYidual oitisens could bring suits inibe courts 

,... ,... 
against noiae control Yiolators. I coaponso:r.dla this legialati~ in the hope 

that we can have the advantaces ot modern technological development and still enjoy 

,_ $2 4 

tbl quiete~ atmosphere ot a Jllore - paator.:L existence. 

~ ~ 
This - ia yonr co~reasman, ferry Ford, • reporting to ,-ou fro• the Ration's 

capital. leu be talking with 7ou again next wek-same time, S81!le stat1ono 

11111111#11 

' 



SCRIPr FOR TAPE TO BE USED BY FIF'l'H DISTRICT RADIO STATIOBS, WEEKEND OF AFRll. ly 2, 1972. 

Th1s 1a 70ur eongra ........ , Jerry Ford, G_rr:Jl';ingt.on. 
I am frequently asked, "Is Phase . n worki~? ~e answer is that Ph me n must == 

work. The alternatives to the Presi.~nt's New Economic Polley at this stage are either 

total wage and price controls, or unrestricted wage and price increases. Both are 

unacceptable. An indefinite and total freeze 10uld perpetuate lnequiti+, which 

everyone aeaks to correct. A •no controls" policy, on the other hand, would bring 

The truth is that Phase II is workiDg--despite public skaptioim and despite 
a 

fP ~ 
the irresponsible behavior of tm se labor representatives who have walked 

off' the Pq Board. 

'!'he public skepticism is understandable. MatJ1' people cite individual Price 

Commission or Pay Board ruling s as pro or that the Govemmen:t has abandoned ita 

jhase II program is intendld to halt inflation comp'le tely--which doesn't happen to 

,. 
be true. These mlsunderstandinas ••• require some ansrers. 

The principal point to be understood is that the New Economic Policy is desigm d 

to slow inflation, not to halt it. EconoRlbts say the cost of' living would have _. ~ 

~ 
increased at an annual r ate of' S per cant without- Phase n. Under Phase II, the _. 

~ 

Administration hopes to hold the cost ot living increase to 3 per cent during 1972. 

The Phase II record actually is encouraging when we consider the overall impact 

of Price Co.mission and P~ Board decisions--and not merely the individual rulings. 

Through Feb. lS, for instance, the Price Colll'llission had approved increases 

averaging onl,y 1.6 per cent--well below the 2.S par cant guidalf.JJa establi!jhbd b,y 

!) 
<, 

the Co11111lission. '1'be Pay Board has awrovad wage increases on contracts negot~ 

' 
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prior to Nov. 1.3 -••• averaging 4.2 per cent, and increases averaging 4.4 per cent 

on contracts negotiated attar that dateo These averages are below the Board's general 

~ 
standard of • S.S per cent, and Internal Revenue Service officials report that 

compliance has been consistent througbont the nation. 

Phase n cannot and !bonld not control all wages and prices. Raw agricultural 

_.. ·------·4~ products, state and local taxes, utility rates and the wage• of the "working 

poor• haTe been exempted from controls. 

There i• no guarantee that the limited Phase n controls will be sncoessfulo 

We must have labor and industey cooperation--as wellf as public anderstanding--it we 

are to .,.. _____ -:,nsure a return to stabl6 economic conditions. 

Tha Pay Board must be mad8. to work despite the walkout or four of the five labor 

~~ambers. What abont that walkout? Was it just1t1ed? It not only was not justified, _. ,...... 
it vas completely irresponsible. Jnd it was - difficult to nnderstand becanse 

the AFL-CIO and the UAW should want to take part in the Pa1' Board 1 s decisions--not be .. 
on the outside looking in. Isaders or the AFL-CIO and the U.AW owe it to their own 

members to be on the inside or such decisions, not on the outside. 

Ot course there wa9 disagreement on the Ps;y Board. But t,he decisions were made 

,..... 
with • a sense of eqnitT and justice. All members, including the labor representatives, 

we~given the ~ opportnnity to express their views on each issae. Tm full Bm rd , 

has acted upon eight major wage casas. In five ot these, the position of the Labor 

,...... 
members prevailed. Does that sound like the .AFL-CIO - and the UAW had reason to 

t walk out? 

Sinca the inception of the Pq Board, the Labor members have voted with the majority -
.36 tines, in the ai.norit;y 1.3 till'8s, split their votes once, and abstained on tour 

occasions. ot the S4 votes taken b;y the Pq Board on major issues, 28--or over SO 

per cent--were ••••• unanimons. 

' 



To agree with George Memy and Leonard Woodcock, one would have to adopt the 

view that --?•?•••-•• the Pa7 Board should alwqs acquiesce in the demands 

ot the Labor 11811bera, no •tter how extreme those de118llde &reo 

Do the •jority' of Americans hold that Ylew? I don't belien it tor one 

minute. 

What we muat resolve nov 1B that the Pay Board will go on functioning and ~ 

... l 

Phase II will: - go on working despite the disruptive •ttitn• ot Mr. Mean;r and 

Mr. foodcock. 

Thia is :your co~ re S!llllan, Jerrr Ford, reporting to you from the Nat ion 1 s capital. 

I'!l be tal.ki~ with you again next week-same time, same atat1cno 

111#111111 

' 



SCRJ;,PT TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRIC'I' RADIO STATIONS, WEEKEND OF APRIL 8-9, 1972, 

This is your congre aman, Jerry Ford, reporting to ;yon from W ashington. 

It 1s time for a bit ot stock-taking on the overall program • the President 

has laid before Chngress as his National Health Strategy, 

Within tbt past year, Congress has approved the Comprehensive Health Manpower 

l ~ the llarse Train~ Act of t9n. 
Training Ac %£ I9;:JAV¥liCK wi attract •dical persoDI!Iel to areas where shortages 

exist and draw more young people into madic1De and nursing, 

Congress tiso has enacted another part of the President's propa ·tm •ational 

Cancer Act, This will see $470 mllion budgeted for an attack on cancer in fiscal 

.... 
1973, as compared with the $185 million spent on cance~ research in --~ 1969o 

The President and the Congre 8:1 are making certain that this No. 1 killer disease will 

be attacked with a coordinated and extensive program of research, guided at the Federal 

levelo 

has approved creation of a National Health Service Corps to serve 

t.be many rural and inner civ areas critically short of health care persomelo 

Congre I!B has upgradsd veterans' care facilities, r•nowing up on a reqoest by 

~ Presicant in 1970. 

While these bills are desirable, 

national progr811l of health care. 

--Within the near future, Congre 4 will act on bills dealing directly with 

,.. 4 
our national health care crisis--the deficiencies in our health care ••••• delivery 

The President has proposed the National Health Insurance Partnership Act, the 

Health Maintenance Organization Assistance Act, and changes in the welfare program to 

...... 7lltdloare and llediceido 

' 
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,.,.. 
The National Health Insurance Partnership Act._ builds on the present syetem 

of private health insurance. It would require employers to provide their workers with 

adequate health insurance and to pay 65 per cent of the premiums initi.allJ'-75 per cent 

The Health Maintenance Organizatim program wou.ld assemble doctors, laboratories 

and clinics in one package, with a fixed annual coR instead of the traditional case fee 

basid. This concept provides for a system based not on how much the patient b sick 

but how much he is well. 

TbB President's plan is aimld at keeping costs down whUe prodding •••• 

Clllality health Careo 

The other major health care plan being considered by the Congre ee is s • .31 the 

Health Security Act sponst»red by Sen. Edward Kermeqy of Massachusetts. 

Tba Health Security Act propoees nationalization of health care--turning over to ' 
JJ., 

the Federal Government the job of keeping,.\Americ:ans healthyo It would federalize 

medical personnel, institutions and procedures. It wou.ld be paid for 50 per cent by 

pa;yroll ••• taxes on employes, employers and the self-employed, with the other 50 

par cent to come ou.t of the Federal freasU1'7o It is 11\Y tim belief that thief plan 

would require an increase in personal income taxes as well as a special pqroll tax0 

~ -I that - Seno Kenntc\Y' s Health • Securl ty .ict wo11ld worsen the problems 

involved in providing quality health care and wonld eventually beco. an onrwhellling 

financial borden for every ta:payer. It is estimated that the Kennectr plan would 

require 1he average mnsehold to pay more than $11 000 a year to cover its share of the 

annual Federal expenditure of some 177 billion. 

On the other hand, the Presi<Ent 1s plan would provide a package of health care 

that has long been needed by the American publico It is well plamed0 It will proTide 
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quality health c-are without a correspondingly huge jllliP in •dical ex:penMso 

I feel w should pass the President's prop-am and get moving on doing the 

~ 

job o£ giving - Jmarieans the best possible health care at the lowest possible costo 

illness does not. wait-and the American people should not have to wait years £or 

~ 
Congre I!S to ae .. on a clearly demonstrated naedo 

This 14 your congre a;man, Jerrr Ford, reporting to you £rom the Nation's 

capitalo I'll be talking with you again next leek--same time, st~me stationo 

1111111#1#1 

, 



SCUP.r TAPED FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE WIEKEND OF APRIL 1$-16, 1972, 

This is your rongre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you troll Washington, 

Now, vi th the North Vie tn_. se invasion of South Vietnam under way 1 is a good 

time to take a look at what is hapJ:enina in the Vietnam War, 

To put the current situation in the proper perspective, we must remember that the 

19.54 Geneva Accords provided for a dellilitarised buffer zone between Norlm and South 

Vietnam which has come to be known as the .IJ£, 

In 1968, then-President .lohDson entered into an agreement wl th North Vietnam 

,.,... 
lhich led to - a halt in U.s. boJIIbing of Borth Vietnam, This 1968 UndeUtanding 

~ 
provided - that the status of the DMZ would be re q:>ected by" both sides, 

We made clear in Degotiat ions leading to the bombing halt that we considered 

respect tor the 00 as a situation in which there liCuld be m firing of artUler,y, 

~ 
rockets or aortars troa, across, or within the 00 • and there would be no movement 

of troops aero ss or w1 thin the IMl , 

Banois ••• invasion of the l:Ml1 mich began Marcti"3o, is the caarwst, 

' 
most blatant and most ... outrageous violation of these 1968 bombing halt understandings, 

~ I 
Twelve of • North Vietn• s 13 regular arii\Y divisions are now engaged in agtre ssione 

outside its borden against Laos, Cambodia and South Vietnam.. 

Hanoi currently is engaged in a three-diYision offensive against the northern part 

of South Vietnam. Most of these forces--including sophisticated armor, artiller,y and 

anti-aircraft equi~nt--have co• directly' aero I!IB the demilitarized zone, 

Hanoi bas constructed a m;.jor infiltration route across the 001 extending far 

into the northern part of South Vietna. Humreds of tons of ailitar;y supplies have 

been moved on this route, 
) / 

The North Vietnaese now have abandoned any pretem~e that the war in Vi,ftnam is a 

cirtl war, Their current offensive is an outright and massive conventional militar¥ 
• 

t;nsnl t supported by the llost sophisticated ailitary equipment, 
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The United States is doing the onlJ' thing it can do under the circuut.-a--proYiding 

its ally, South Vietn•, with •the greatest .possible air and naal support • I full;y 

.. .-... -t+L ~ 
• 

Jt ~E't w r ls&elz \he . ,...,. ~ ~ 

States showed great restraint. We otfered a comprehensive eight-point peace proposil 

which was tair to both aides even though we knew preparations tor the offensive were 

wrier wtq. 

We leaned over backwards to show oar will tor peace and a genuine desire to bring 

stopping the North Vietnamese inv a; ion. 

~ 
Meantime, the United States remains commi tteJ,d to a negotiated solution as the 

quickest and best wq to end the Vietnam War. Certainly' the South Vietn818se Gwernment 

ia rr? nu t r 7 •u prepared to let its local opponents participate tull1' and peacetull;y 

in the political process through internationall1' supervieed elections run b;y an independent 

electoral coamission • 

.. ~-=enzrd ••sst ... , A •••w Reel HL &hen i'i7tcba t tt· all hd g.-.rtn 

• ~-
As long as Hanoi persists in its invasion, Saigon's torces will resist--and • will .. , 

support them with air and naval power. 

and South Vietnam ask nothing more 

than tD negotiate seriously on the bas is ot proposals advanced by both sides. But the 

invasion has made senaele 5"3 an;y talk ot serious negotiations at this time. This makes 

, 
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the reoord absolutely clear as to who is reSJOn&ible for the interruption in the 

so-called Paris peace talks. 

This ia,l your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting from the nation's capital. 

Dll be talking with you again • next week--same tbe, same etation. 

IIIII/I 

' 



SCRIPT FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT RADIO STATIOIS THE WEEKJallD OF APRIL 22-23, 1972. 
-? 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

I am pleased to tell you that at this time prospects tor Federal. aid to 

nonpubl i.e schools are the brightest they have ever been in the nearly 24 years I 

have sened in Congre s:~. 

As you may know, Congressman John Byrnes ot Yi.sconsin and I have introduced a bill 

-which provides a personal income tax credit ot up to $400 pel'll child for thi!t tuition 

paid to send a child to nonpublic school. 

The reason the outlook tor legislation of this kind is much improved is that 

Federal aid for nonpublic schools has the suppo.rt of the President and House W~s 

md Means Chairman WUbur Mills or Arkansas. 

Mills has introduced the Ford-Byrms Bill, zd the Pre sl.dent has pledged his 

help to noDpoblic schools in a speech betore the National Catholic Educational 

Association. 

1i1 addition, a Presidential panel hos rec ... ndod Fedoral~d to aoapublic 

schools through tuition subsidies, taz credits and construction loans. 

~ The ~ I rater to is the Panel on Nonpublic Education made up ot four members 

ot the President's School Finance Com.issiono One of those members is Ivan Zylstra, 

government relations administrator for the National Union of Christian Schools in 

Grand Rapids. 

In his speech before the National Catholic Educational lssociation on April 6, 

tho Preaidont for the first time pledged to incllldo in his school finance reforms I 
spec1tlc proposals to assure the financial survival or priate and parochial schools. 

Said the President: 11! am irrevocably committed to the proposition that .America 

needs her nonpublic schools, that those nonpublic schools need help, 

therefore we must and will find w~s to provide that help. 11 

, 
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The Presid!nt will base his sptcf.fic proposals on the report made by the Panel 

,...,.. 
on Nonpublic lducation on which Mr. - Zylstra serves. 

That panel's major rec011111er¥iat1cas include: Federal income tax: credits, based on a 

fixed percentage or tuition paid to a nonpublic school, with a ce iling on the 

maximum credit per child and a limitation on the credits available to higher-income 

families. That is exactly the thrust of the bill Congre snnan ] j £ Byrnes and I 

introduced last Februar,y 8. 

Other recoJIU11!Jmations are that "ie provide a supplemental')" income allowance tor 

,.. 
urban welfare recipients and the working poor to pay tuition at nonpublic ••• schools, 

and that we make available Federal construction loans to build, enlarge or remodel 

,. 
nonpublic • classroom buildin&s• 

The panel further recommended that the Federal Government help states assume a 

greater share or the school finance burden, and that allocations of Federal aid to the 

states be based on nonpublic as 11811 as public school enrollments. , 

The panel proposed that the states establish separate accomts for pa;ying Federal 

tuition reimbursements to parents or nonpu.blic school students. Such reimbursements 

,_. 
would equal the full tuition cost or the Federal- per-capita allotment, whichever w ~ 

lower. 

It is expected that the President's aid-to-nonpublic schools proposals will be 

part of a broad legislatbe package for revamping and enlarging the Federal role in 

---public school support. This would .... include propert,y ttK relief. 

tJ, 
Pressure to raiee,.tpropert,y tax: locally also will be reduced it Congress acts prOm.pt]Jr 

~ 

on a .. revenue-sharing bill }f & ' 3 C 3 s approved by the House Ways and ~ans 

COJIIIlittee. That bill will provide the cities and states with 15.3 billion a year for 

five yearso Of that •ount, $3.5 billion would go to local units or go'Vernment and 

$1.8 billion to state goYeruments. Michigan would receive $243.1 million, with 1152.7 
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million the local share and $90.4 million the State share. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, repcrting to you from the Nation's 

capital. I'll be talking with you agatn next leek--same time, same Btationo 

111/IHII 

' 



SCRIPT rot: Jsi BY FIFTH DISTRICT UJXJ!O STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF APRIL g?-30, 1972. 
I 

This is your congre $Til8D1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from Washington. 

As I talk with you, returns are pouring in from the questionnaire I 93nt to 

every household in Kent tlrid Ionia Counties. I am really pleased with the reeponsj;. -.;.. 

A number of people are not just sending back the questionnaire. They are also 

••"'IJl•JCTAr• 
writ ing me abont problems of greatest concern to them--and this is good. 

One of these problems is the need of our senior citizens for an increase in 

Social Security benefits. I have strongly supported •••• a Social Seanrity 

....... 
incrftase, and I am pleased to report that the time is not too .. far distant ~en the 

increase will materialize. 

~ 
The House last June passed legislation which included an increase in Social 

Securi~ benefits, and this bill is pending in the United States Senate. Meantime, 

House Ways ;ond Means Chairmen Wi1bur Mills has endorsed an increase of a:> per cent, 

and Senate Finance Committee 8ha1rman Ru s:;ell Long has suggested an increase of 10 

,-...... 
per cent. So the outlook is promising for an increase of at~ least 10 per cent. 

It is now only a question of time--and I certainly will vote in favor of whatever 

,.... 
figure is finally decided • upon by a House-Senate conference committee. 

Another interest of much concern to ~ constituents is busing--forces busing to 

achieve r acial balance. I personally believe we should be focusing on the need for 

~ 

quality education. That should be our goal--quali. ty educa t 1on--aot ~ forced busing 

to achieve racial balance. 

Advt!cates of forced busing contend that busing is necessary to achieve q~Bli tor 

educati on. Many oppoaents of forced busing believe it wuld prevent qualitu education. 

Most who take a position on the busing issue do so in the name of quality education. .. 4 

Yet the Florida ....... presidential primary and rome infiuential g 

aero ss the country indicate that people at the s t•te ing 

'• 

, 
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and quality education as two separate issues. ~ that I mean that 75 per cent of 

Flot{ida' s voters •.-•••'• said they were opposed to forced busing but an even larger 

.... 
per cent ••••IIIMIIIII• expressed tll!ir support for quality education for all. 

~ ~ 
This ... much is cll!tar. Quality educatS on is - romething received or not .__ 

received in a classroom--and not during a bus ride. • r: ____ llliill ____ _ -
Quality education for all should be our goal. We should work harder toward that ·=---

goal, turning more of our intellect and resources toward its achievemlnt. 

Busing children long distances does not guarantee quality education. It is also 

apparent that this goal will require more than merely the allocation and expenditure 

of funds. \That we reed is a clear conception of what it is we are trying to achieve. 

~ 

We sh:m 1d begin with a sound definition of- the term, quality educat ion. 

~ ~~~~ 
as the process by which man•s culture is transmitted, enriched and 

preserved. 

By "cnlture" the educators do not refer to the "establishment," as many people 

refer to the current social, political and economic framework. They refer to man's 

~ development from the beginning of time, ~accumulated wisdom through the ages. 

,....,. 
In practical terms, how do we achieve :3uali¥- education? We must • begin by seeing 

~ 

it in its three basic element!.s--A teacher, a learner, alld something to teach • 

....... 
We need not VD rry about number two, the 1e arner. We • have a good supply of 

students. Number three--something to teach--is the prerogative of number one, the 

teacher. 

This leaves the average citizen with the mos~promising area for a contribution 

to quali-cy education. The teacher. Quality education depends upon quality teachers. 
~ > -

And this is where I think special Federal aid to disadvantaged schools c,.r.halp. Such 
r~· ,.,.... 

furrls could be used to-- obtain the best possible teachers for inner city schools. 

-This, I think, is the way to achieve quality.-education-to hire outstanding teachers 

, 
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~ •P------~~ 
and to use them where educational deficiencies-. are tb! greatest. I bel ieve 

,..-..... _,.._.-,, 
our ei tizens should - make every effort to see that teachers are adequately 

paid and t hat they measure up to high· standards of competency. This is the way to 

achieve quality education. 

I 
This is your eongre s:Jman1 J-erry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation s capital. 

Be talking with you again next week-same time, sane station. 

#111111111 

, 
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SCRIP! FOR USE BY FIFTH DISTRICT UDIO STATIONS THE WEEKEND OF APRIL ;&-30, 1972. 

This is your congre a!mi&D1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from Washington. 

As I talk with you, returns are pouring in from the questionnaire I sent to 

every household in Kerrt lid Ionia Counties. I am really pleased with the reepo • • 
~ 

A number of people are not just tending back the questionnaire . They are a1 so 
• •% e•a:r.ao\ln • 
writing me about probleJilS ot greatest concern to them--and this is good. 

One ot these problems is the med of our aenior citizens for an increase in 

,.. 
Soci.:l. Security benefits. I have strongly supported ••• a Social leaurity 

....... 
increase, and I am pleased to report that the time is not too. tar distant liben the 

increase will materialize. 

,.-...... 
The House .. last June passed legislation which included an increase in Social 

Securit;y benefits, and this bill is pending in the United States Senate. Meantime, 

House Wqs 8nd Means Chairman Wilbur Mills has endorsed an increase of ro per cent, 

and Senate Finance COJnittee Ghairman Ru a:;ell Long has suggested an increase ot 10 

. ,..,.... 
per cent. So the outlook is promising .for an increase ot at~ least 10 per cent. 

' 
It is now only a question of time--and I certainly will vote in favor of whatever 

,.,.. 
figure is finally decided • upon by a House-Senate conference co11111i ttee • 

.Another interest or much concern to my constituents is busing--torceti busing to 

achieve racial balance. I personally believe 'We sb>uld be focusing on the need .for 

~ 

qualit¥ education. That should be oar goal--quality education--aot .. .forced busing • 

to achieve racial balance. 

Adv6cates ot forced busini contend that busing is necessary to achieve q ua.li 17 

education. Many oppo•nts of forced busing believe it liDald prevent quali'tl' education. 

Most who take a position on the budng issue do so in the name of qualit¥ edq.cation. 

--~--,4 h· 
Yet the Florida .. 1 .. 111• presidential primary and some influential p~a.ls taken 

~ 

aero s:J the country indicate that people at the state and local - l8 vel viev-tJ"Using 
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and CJlality education as two separate issues. B,y that I mean that 75 per cent of 

Flozf.da's voters • ..-.... said they were opposed to forced busing but an even larger 

per cent ••••lllllill ... expressed tmir support for quality education tor all. 

~ ~ 
This~ much is clltar. Quality education is - s:>mething received or not - - ~ 

received in a cl!!sroom--and not during a bus ride. . ~ .............. . 
am ' 

Quality education tor all should be our goal. We should wrk harder toward that ...... 
goal, turning more of our intellect and resources toward its achievemlnt. 

Busing children long distances does not guarantee quality education. It is also 

apparent that this goal will require more than merely the allocation and expenditure 

of funds. What we reed is a clear conception of what it is we are trying to achieve. 

~ 

We smuld begin with a sound definition of - the term, qualiW' education • 

.ILl~ C. ,.__j~ 
Educators defTn:lf as 4e process by which rna.n!-s culture is trmsmitted, enriched and 

preserved. 

By "culture" the educators do not refer to the "establishment," as J18DY people 

refer to the current social, political and economic .tramewrk. They refer to man's 

~ development trom the beginning of time,~ accumulated wisdom through the ages. 

,...... 
In practical terms, how do we achieve .9-uali,. education? We must • begin by seeing 

~ 
it in its three basic elementjs--A teacher, a learner, alld something to teach • 

........ 
We need not W> rey about number two, the 1e arner. We a have a good supply of 

students. Number three--something to teach--is the prerogative of number one, the 

teacher. 

This leaves the average citizen with the mos~promising area for a contribution 

to quali~ education. 

,....... 
~liai ... ;a;l1.8..81 ... tl'I!B!II!Io'!l!l.,.bc!II!IJ•81 obtain the best po sd.ble teachers for inner city schools. 

-This, I think, is the way to achieve quality,.edncation-to hire outstmding teachers 

, 
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~ ~p-----"~ 
and to use them where educational deficienciedlllr are tb!l greatesto I believe 

,....... -- ' 
our citizens should - make every effort to see that teachers are adequately 

paid am t~wt tbo)' !:!M ,::::tJ!'E::;=:n_::-:~ 1:ft~ft · 

Be talking with 1011 again next week-same time, sal'll!t station. 

##IIIII/I 

, 
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This is your congre mman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you !rom Washington. 

At last t~re is hope for some refer from constant increases in property taxes. 

t'!'t 
In recent years, the Jmsrican citizlen has been hit hard by tax increases at both ._. 

,.... 
the state and local levels . Now Congre m is about to act to deal with the e£inan::i.al 

plight of the states, cities and rural antas--the situation that has brought on the 

rise in local taxes. 

State and local governments have borne the brunt of the deund for governmental 

arvice s since the erxi of' World War II. Iespi te tax hikes, these governments are 

,P 
••• school faci.li ties, ••• transportation, 

,_Eublic sate!(, 
)( ana environmental problemWJUIIP••• .. •••••• Many local governments are litarally 

on the verge of going broke. 

Early in the Nixon A<ininistration, the President asked Congre S3 to approve a ............... __ ---
Federal revenue sharing plan as a -~----- 100ans • of giving states and ,.... 
cities a chance to f'inaooe important - local prograns. The Presid!tnt 1s proposal 

also recognized the fact that property and sales taxes have ••••••••lfllll•._._ 
pushed through the roof • 

.ltter more than two years of stalling and debate, the House Ways and Means 

Committee has completed action on a Feder a revenue sharing bill whi.dh is expected 

~ 

to a reach the House tlmor sometime this month. The bUl provides $5.3 billion in 

aid to states and local units of government each year for five years. This yerxr 

Michigan would receive.-243 miD ion. Of this year's allocation, the State government 

'WOuld get slightly more than $90 million and Michig 81 1 s local units of governJIJ3nt would 

,_,...,. 
get nearlY til $153 million. 

According to figures released by the House W&ys and Means Commi\tee 

' 
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local units ot governnent would receive 17,85.3,0001 and Ionia County units would 

receive $5651 5001 roughly. 

This distribution ot Federal tunds·would be a boon to our local units ot government. 

For instance, the Citor ot Orand Rapids would receive nearly $.3 million this year and 

the Kent County Government would recei've slightly over 1.3 million. Wy0111ing would get 

$8741 000J Grandville, $1601 000; and East Grand Rapids, $141,000. 

In Ionia County, the Cotmty Government wuld receive $ 271,000; the City of Ionia, 

$711 000; Belding, 859,600; snd Portland, • nearly $42,000. 

There- would be some restrictims on what the moll!ly could be used for. It • 

would have to be spent tor public safety or edironmental protection or public 

¢1 

••• trmsportation. But that --~ provides many areas where the funds can go--

police and tire protection, building inspection, sewage disposal, garbage collection, 

transit ~stems and pavement construction. 

The State's .,. 
4 

slice ot these leder.Jitarlld revenues is based on how 

much of its revenue is raised from state and local taas. This encourages a responsible 

and progre S3ive state tax structure. The local allocations are based on populatio. 

and average per capita incomeo Urban and poor counties thus would get proportionately 

more money than other areas. 

Nobo<¥ is pretending that Federal revenue sharing dollar(, not come from tho 

ta~ayer's pockets. They do. Congre S3 is merely recognizing that the Federal tax 

,.,.. 
structure is more e equit a&l e , broider-based and more productive of revenue than 

tams at lower levels or goverlWent. 

_.,.... 
In a state like Michigan~ an economic slmnp .. places extremly m avy demands 

on state and local goverrnnent. When formerly productive W>rkers are on un,mployment 

and welfare rolls, the cost or these programs is added onto the already high costs 

,.,... 
ot state and local government. It is also obvious e that our local citizens cannot 

, 
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be asked to shou14 any more tax burdens. 

This is your congf'e 59man, Jerry lord, reporting to you trom the nation 1 s 

capital. 
I ~~---.*'· ~ 

'11 be talking with you again next wek--sam time, 

same station. 

11111111111 

' 
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This is your congreS9lllan, Jerry Ford, speaking to you from the Nation's capital. 

,...,. 
The fiood of questionnaires being retumed to me has . slowed down to a trickle, 

, 
and so I have turned them over to a computer firm to compile the ••• answers. I 

.... 
should have the results back e within a re w days. I will make the results known 

through the news l!l!tdia in Kent and Ionia Counties and throngh my ne11Bletter. 

As I mentioned in a recent newsletter, the balloting on the multiple choice 

question involving Vietn811! definitely showed those responding to my q~JSstionnaire 

rejecting an unconditional pullout or u.s. forces from Vietnam. .An overwhelming 

... .. 
majority or those an l!IMring the qnestion favored a pulllout only . a it it was 

tied to the return or American prlsonars or war, a cease-tire throu.ghont Indochina, 

and the holding or an internatio~ supervised election in Vietnam. That,tl 

essentially, is the offer made to North Vietnam by the President a year ago. 

Now, as the Nation learned last Monda,y night, the President has opened still 

another avenue to peace. He has modified his peace offer to omit the cal! tor an 

election. He has simply offered to ••••••• stop all u.s. acts or war and 

pull ont all or our troops once the other side gives ns back our prisoners of war 

,.... 
and agrees to an Indochina cease-fire . • North md South Vietnan then would be 

left to work ont a political settlement between themselves. 

~is is a most generous peace offer. It is a peace offer the other 

side shonld accept if they are at all interested in any other solution to the 

conflict than a militar,y takeover or South Vietnam. 

Meantime, ~ all Americans shonld rally behind the Presi~nt on his 

........_ 
decision to tilt choke off the supplies which make possible a continuation or the 

~ 
North Vietnamese invasion 4111 of South Vietnam. 

a .... 
~ 

A ~ 
..,.-! .... tl""'l""i:r•!k matting off the flow of supplies to the North Vietn811ese wtk .eftd 

, 
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...... 
the war. I want to see the war ended as quickly as possible ••• on honorable terms. 

r tbtnlr'fta io tho way to do 1t, ~?;':';PP~~~,; 
).ltlS aetton. 

Dean Acheson, a lifelong Democra .. and President Harry Trll\tan' s Secretary or 

State, has said he is ••• inclined to "support the President whatever the issue, 

,........ 
until we come to the quadrennial do~brook (meaning the Presidential election) 

IU'ld get it out of our system." 

and so I was saddened last week to see many 

Democ!'ats in the Congress attack the President for his •••• military decision 

aimed at ending the war by shutting orr Hanoi's supplies. 

or all the Democratic members or the House taking the floor last Tuesday 

or placing a statement in the Concr-ssional Record, eight supported the President, 10 

spoke against htm, and two simply expressed the hope he had made the right decision. 

I 

Sana te Democrat, meting in caucus, , 

into law a 

In my view, the President chose between surrender in Vietnam and a decisive 

action aimed at en(ing the war. I was proud that he chose the latter course of 

action. :t t.Nnlc IW:l .-Rhets ahenld h a. If we slink out of Vtetna like a beaten 

dog with his tail between his legs, the cause or peace "Will suffer a set)Jack throughout 

tb:l world. 
,.. If'!" 

Aggressors everywhere will be encourage- to invade neighbo~ing territory. 

The world will have lost a champion or peace. 

lbere was risk, of course, in the President 1s action. But l-eN • k he made an 

informed judgment that the risk was not as great as feared by mat\Y AnBricsns. 

I noted with great interest a comment made on the House noor last Tuesdq' bT 
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Rep. Wayne Hays of Ohio, high-ranking Democrat on the House Foreign Affairs Com.ittee. 

Said Hqs: ni think it is significant there has been no reaction from the Kremlin -

- so far except ror the ••• usual propaganda statements. I think they are waiting 

to see how much support they are going to get from the u.s. Congress." 

This is your congressma11 Jerry Ford1 reporting to you from Washington. I'll be 

talking with you next week--sane time, same station. 

11##11111# 

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry- Ford, repcrtirw to )'OU from the Nation's capital. 

It was a thrill for me and other members of the Congre IE to congratulate personally 

,.,.,. 
the memberstlil of the Apollo 16 crew on their recent journey to the moon. The three 

astronauts .: t l& •• e ' -~risited both the House and Senate chambers at the 

"" Capitol last Tuesday. We welcomad them and eJq)re ssed our appreciation for the 

It was appropriate that the lblse--minutes after hearing the astronauts report 

on their lunar expedition--completed c»ngre ESional action on the fiscal 1973 

.Aeronautics and Space Administration autlnrization bill and sent it to the 

President for his signature. 

'l'he most important item in this bill, from the standpoint of the fut5e space progrm, 
j 

~thorizattoy ~ _ 
is ani( ' F& for - early development or the space shuttle. The Senate.., and - , 

--...... House both had a overwhelmingly rejected attempts to scuttle the space 

shuttle, libich is the next logical step in our space effort. 

The sptce shuttle mems the ~ftlopment ot re.le apaoecr~t. It makes &reat 

good sense if -we intend to continue space exploration. It -iJi JJ gut the costs ~ 

rocketing payloads 1ptn •pace by nearl.y 90 per cent. It will greatly increase the 
L.--

United States• capability to conduct, economically, space experiments which will 

greatly benefit all mankind in the years ahead. 

,.,.. 
The space shuttle will take off like • rocket, fly like a spacecraft and land 

like an airplane. It is scheduled to fiy for the first time in 19f. 

Work done with the space shuttle should help solve many of our problems on earth. 

Thus far, all of our space work hes involved a "throwaway" philosophy. In order 

• to •••• acqtire the informtion we have gained through ou~ space mi~~~" we 

have used up billions or dollars worth or rockets, spaceships and deli~Je equip~nt. 
8 

Now, 8[1 that will change. The space shuttle .all consist of a stack or rockets 

, 
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with a sweptwing airliner on top of it. After the rocket stack has done its work, 

it will parach11te into the ocean to be retrieved by waiting recovery ve g:;els. The 

rocket stack will be cleansed, repaired if necessary, and refueled for another flight. 

The airliner that the rocket boosts into orbit will carry out its mission and 

then f4r back into earth's atmos~ere and land at an airport. 

Each space sh11ttle should 1:8 good for from 100 to ,500 flights, according to the 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 

The space shuttle can carry 16 people,-a crew of four1 and 12 passengers involved 

in various scientific experiments. 

f By observing earth from a little distare e away, man can better understand the 

,....... 
ecology of his h::nne~ planet. Space shuttle knowledge should help us live on 

earth more wisely, monitor its current condition and inventory its resources. 

---A space shuttle flight should be able to carry alo~ - two or more satellites 

' 
~ 

to be • launched after the flight is in orbiteo . satellites that would be used for 

,.... ,. 
communications, weather til monitoring, pollution detection, measuremente of the 

earth's resdurces and militar,y surveillance. 

Nation. cannot afford a complete space program ot tHeir own can be part of 

our space shuttle program. A nation would be able to smd its scientists along on 

a u.s. flight or launch a satellite from an American shuttle. 

,. ~ 

accurately five days in advance, ..... we could save •••••~t~e6 bill ion a 

year--nearly twice the cost of the space program. 

There is also the prospect that the space shuttle can solve our energy needs, 
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which are now at the crisis stage. The shuttle can put into orbit large-scale 

,... 
selar energy collectors that may provide earth with abundant power • and elisinate 

~-tion of our planot, 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from V4lshington. Itll 

be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

11#111#1# 

' 
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This is your congre s:nnan, Jerry Ford, reportir:g to you trom the nation 1s capital. 

On May 19, a front-page story in the Washington Post carried the headline, 

'EconOII\Y Expands Strongly. " The thrust of the story was that 1~he econOII\Y is 

recovering as fast as the administration had hoped." 

The reason back or thi s good. news is that consumers are finally beginning to 

loosen up on their opending, This is # econolldsto have been looking 

.... ... 
tor. While the economy has been steadily setting ne'lfl111••• records in gross 

national product and consumer ave hacw more •pocket momy, the push in f
JI: _..,. 

,.. 
consumer spending for goods, travel, services, etc., • has not been the mushroom 

that many had expected. 

,_,.. 
The latest figures now show, however, that conSllllers • are beginning to move 

_...,. 
into the market place. This signitie s to .. economists that the priceless 

ingredient or confidence~tbo future has boon regenerated, 

Sales in retail establishments tor the first three months or this year are well 

above aey stimulus that inflation could have provided. Truck sales are heading tor 

a record. Busine!S is spending money on plant and equipment. Ord!!rs are coming 1n. 

This is despite over-withholding of income taxes, which was expected to put anf $8 

bill ion crimp in the economy. Economists say that most taxpayers realize they are 

~ 
being over-WJ;ithheld and simply regard it as a form ot savings and not a loss in 

earnings. 

extends tlroughout the 

---making ........... decisions to go ahe ad e wt th expansion plms to .Jl!&rket 
~0 ( 

~· 

new products, to return to e Jrpanded production. These decisions must s~ up in tbe 

job market within a te w months. ----
One factor is a return to research and de~ 

' 
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projeets that were laid aside a year or oo ago. 

I 
The Preaident!p hk economic advisers have consii!Jtently maintained that they 

were taking measures which would lead to a more solid econoli\Y. The econO!l\Y has 

been making steady gai.Ds right along. Businessmen and consnmers are waking up to 

,....,.,. 
the fact that much or the downgrading of the economy which has been heard was 

not based on fact, but ~t~ politics. 

Now, things are beginning to jell. Newspaper advertising linage is up. Television --
has sold out its third quarter ad tine three months ahead r£ schedule. The housing 

surge seems destined to continue, although the form or musing is changing from single 

,..... 
family dwelling Wlit s to to'Wnhouses, mobile homes an~ modular construction to get 

pi ' 

around high land costs in • urban areas. 

~ ,.. 
.,.. Some people have cri ticizj!d the Pre sldent for keeping Federal spending ate a 

,........ 
2 rairly high level alt h:>ug~ the budget ha:; become unbalanced due to a shortfall 

in revenue. This is not a trend. 

econornr at a time when it was regrouping for a move upward. Indications now are 

~~~:t 
pouring in that the fPt:t~tdeut; 1 s economiJ: policies have done the job intended,fe£ ~m. 

().. 
p& .. 

We'"~=rr,~J!&ale'f!'l'l'P'P-"it~o:r"t!>~er--,.oeA..,;+tJh:.Eet~I ... L. path to solid progress and growth. 

may be scheduled for House fioor ~ 
Let me turn now to the revenue sharing bill whic~ 3 , g HE 4 ~41 

the week of' June ~ ~ .. a I wo cru.ke to point out that Federal revenue sharing will not drastically ,, ~ 

cut taxes at the local level but it smuld S!Jrve to hold state and local 
__., -JilL -:L 

With a now or Federal revenue-sharing dollars in prospect, the state 

,....._ 
andalocal Wlits or government should hesitate to enact politicallly unpopular tax 

hikes. 

---

- .. 
~at is the chief purpose of Federal re'fenue sharing in the first pl_aca.-to -

get a now or Federally collected tax dollars going back into the areas rmere the 

money came from. 

, 
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I strongly support Federal revm1ue sharing because I think the benefits to 

local taxpayers will be great--both in holding dow local ta)(!IS and meeting the 

.... -
special needs of local comm.tmitie s. 

'Ihis is your c ongre ssman1 Jer131 Ford, reporting to you from Washingtono 

I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

#11111111# 

, 



· SCRIPr TAPED F<R USE BY FIFTH mSTRICT RADIO STATIONS THE ~ND OF JUNE 3-41 1972, 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's capital , 

List Thursiay evening the President returned from his historic mission to Moscow. ,.,.. . 
It was • a triumphal return because the President has come back with some truly 

prodigious achievements--the most notable being the landmark treaty freezing defensive 

nuclear weapons develop!DI!nt and limiting offensive nuclear 'WI!Iaponry, 

But in addition to the SALT treaty, the President and the Russian leaders also 

~ agreed to a joint space mission sanetime in 1975, a halt f"l games of "chicken" at 

f:Ba by the navies of both our nations, cooperation in fighting environmental 

pollution and in improving health and medical techniques, and collaboration in 

,... 
science and technology. That adds up to no le S3 than five othe~ treaties • besides 

the SALT treaty--a most remarkable record, 

Presi dmt Nixon and Soviet leaders had also hoped for an accord on .mutual trade, 

but this becane stuck on the igme of how much the Soviet Union still owes the United 

States on its World War II debt. The two sides agreed to set up a joint commission 

for further work on this problem, with the first meeting scheduled in Moscow for July, 

IA!tt me say this about the • SALT TREATY. The United States did not give anything 

8Jtlay, The agreement we reached 'With Russia coms about as close as possibl.a to 

spelling out nuclear parit,y between the tMD superpowers • 

.,..... 
The important thing is not whether~ one country or the other has more nuclear 

...... 
'WI!Iapdns launchers, What is important is equivalent megatonnage--and in that e respect 

we have agreed on parity• There is no question that each of our countries has the 
• 4 

power to totally destroy each other, 'What sense does it make to keep adding to our 

stockpU~t nuclear weapo nsf As for the United states, we can still imp~ 

r.~· . l; 

The only limitation is onsu~tities--and 

'~ 
r "" 

quality of our nuclear W3apons. --
that limitation makes sense. 

, 
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To all the charges that the United States has placed itself in a position of 

nuclear weapons inferlority for decades to come, I say . ... rtdic{ulous. This is simply -
an invalid assumption. There is not an ounce ot truth in it. Preeident Nixon would 

neve~ have frozen the United States into such a position. The American people can 

feel certain that we have simply taken a giant stride toward international st&bllit,y 

and lOrld peace . 

4 

I would like now to make special mention of the 
,., 
••• u.s • ..Soviet agreement to 

cooperate in improving the environment. 

r:, can think of tew areas ot cooperation that have greater longrange significance 

than this environmental protection agreement. 

will permit the two most powerful industrial nations in the world to work together 

on research proje eta in a number or specific environmental areas. Further, the agreement 

will encourage a mutual sharing of information, which will be vital to a fuller 

understanding or world enviromnental problemss11 •• 1111EI' .. *•••slllls!llll--illlll•••alr 

- . . 

....... ...... 
J-To~ I wuld like to say a - few words about the U.S.-Soviet agreenmnt to 

cooperate in spaceo 

Mark the date JI.Ule 15, 1975, on your calendar. That 'a probably the date that 

three American astronauts will dock their Apollo spacecraft with a Salyut space lab 

,. 
being fiom .. in earth orbit by three Soviet cosmonauts . 

A scenario circulated at Houston 1 s Manned Spacecraft Center month 

ha~ a S~t space lab being put into earth orbit on June 101 1915, with three 

cosmonauts docking their Soyuz spacecraft with Salyut a day later. On J~ 14, three 

astronauts would ride into space aboard an Apollo spacecraft, taking a nor'tt..blasterly 

, 
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path across the Atlantic Ocean that muld put them into the sarn.e orbit or Earth as 

-~13~ 
their Soviet colleagues . A day late'ltt:he astronauts would dock the Apollo at the 

,...,... . 
other end or the Salyut space - 1~. 

_...., ,_,..,. 
I think lihat all or the agreements reached in Moscow - add up to is-. 

an ·end to the Cold War as we have known it. 

This is your congre S3lllan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you .from the Nation 1 s 

capital. I•ll be talking with you again next week--same time, same station. 

11111111111!1 

, 



SCJUPl' 'f.llED FOR USE BY llJ''l'B DISTRICT RJ.DIO STATIONS '1'HI li!EDMD OF JUNE lo-ll, 1972, 

This is your congrefJJUD, JflrT'J' lord, repol"UDB to you fro11 tbe Nation's capital, 

there is probably no subject about which there is more mleanderetanding todq 

thlll that of tax: nfom, 

_......... ..... 
Certainl.T the federal lnooa tax: las .. Deed renewing, and l t E7. be they 

need rdoraing, But untorttmatelT there are those vho aN •eking high political 

offlee who are llleleading tbe JMriac people into belierlng that tax retom will 

Tax refom is a political catch phra• with great popular appeal, It leads 

aUliCils or t.acpqere to belien that eYer;rora .tJr p 'a tilDe will be reton.d, but 

,... 
that • D will cet a bredc • ... ,.,.... ~ 

What abcnt eo-called tax £ loophole8? Did TOU .. ever stop to thi.Dlc that 

~ 
the deduotton IDOet or us take fortnterest w pq on our home JDOrtgages le emstAIBred 

a loophole b7 tax law vrl ten? So ie tax-tree aunlalpal bond interest, A.D1 •d leal 

,.. 
eJCp~n•a, deductions for child care, persoDal. eliJIII)tions, • special occupational 

... --ewenaes. Then are a lot ot••• so-called •loopboaat- &Tailable to tr eveeyom 

These so-called loopholes were vritten into the tax la'WB ~bp}T because they 

"""' a oool.al ~if 'IIIIa ide~- ta: 1.811-:l: pat. a otralsht. ta: on inc-, 

,... ---
troll &t\7' sca.rce, without aceptions. We 1ve never had it • that wq. Ae~ tax 

,.. 
rates grew, so did the Yarious dedaotiona, The • bo• mortgage inte:r.et eDIIption 

_... ,.. 
or • deduction wu at.d at encovaging hotne OIID81'8hip--and I believe that • ie an -.. 
excellent objectlYe, 1tr guess is that it the tax nfor11ers try to throw out the 

,..... 
.. home interest • uemptlon, there 1411 be a hue and er.r al l OYer the land, 

XuD!.oipal bond interut ea~~ptions wre &bad at .aklng it possible tor 8\ates, 

cotllltles, al ties and spealaJ. m118l~, water cd •vage districts to sell borde at 

' 



low interest ra t.a and thus borrow .orJe7 cheapl.7 • It -~~~~---- tbe in tareet on .. ' 
such bmds wre not taE-exeiiJ)t1 - ta:p~~Ters voald haft to eo• up w1 th the 

addS. tf.OD&l revenue Deeded to pq tbe higher brt•rest rates on the bonds. /Z.. ~flrwu / 

So en17 .xe~~ptf.on has a purpose behind s.t. It1a not jut at.d at a&Yin& som 
- 4 ,., 

partt.calar t~r s0111e tax dollars without r~ or re•on• 

It's aaslDg howJ~a~V A.tric1111 are not trnn aware that their Federal imOIII!I tax 

has been cut 1ibree tS..s since 196S-GDoe under the Johnson Administration zd tvtce 

aDder the Hixon .ldaf.nf.atration • 

....... 
In the three ,ears ot the • preaent Ac:bainbtration1 t.ndf.Yf.daal iDcow. taea have 

• 
been cat 118.9 bUlion vbile -- excf.e taxes on care and telepbolles ba'N been .. 
reduced 13.S billlCIIle At tM sue tt.-contrar,r to popular belf.et,.-taus on corporat:IDna 

haft gone up th.9 billion. --------..... 
...... 

What about the idea that•••• the rest ot us can pt a t• break 1.t w 111.11 

oDlJ" •aoak the rich." That alogan, so popglar So 7eare ago, S.a being reviYed b,- eo• 

ot our candidates tor the PreeldeDCT. 

Rever llind what ettect such tax changes woald have on the econCIIIf, voald lt reall7 

prodoace a lot _. • ......,..,. and laad te ta: cate tor en17- alae? ~ ~~ 
~ , ~-'/qf""l""] fV 

The t.wth is that 83 per cent ot all tamble dollars are earned b7 people 1t th 

r-.. 
lncoaea between • tS,ooo and ISO,ooo a 7ear. ADd above tSo,ooo is o.aly 6 per cent 

ot our taxable lnco.. So that contl8cattng aU the 1101187 ot higb-inoe. people 110uld 
~ 

add only 6 per oent 110re taxable inc.,... 

What about the propoaal aade b7 H0111te Vqa and Means CbailW&Il Wilbur MUle to 

' 



~~~ 
t.ht epf.1 re • lltlCICJ • Ita tor tax retom, 1Mit aet~bi.JU,~ ~ s:J., 

~&~~A -~, ---~ -r 4~ -rt ~ 
DI1W : - .. ? ~ ~7:;i,~ ~'' 

Th1e 1e your congre ~, ·Jer17 Ford, repRt1ng to you troa the 

latton'e capital. I•u be talking with you again next ••k--e.- t1•, a ... 

station. 

IIIII# 
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SCRIPT IPOR U 

This is )'Oar eongre .-n, Jer17 Ford, report ire to JOU troa the lat1on• e Capt. tal. 

When President Nixon was in Moscow--in late May-he signed a supplelllental approp-

rt.ation bill. That bill ralsed the nw.ber or summer jobs tor AB8rlcan 7outh to 

That ls 2201000 more summer jobs than nre aYaUable tor 70uth last s-..r. 

It • s still not enough--but l t & an all-tilll hlgh. 
-. 

'1'be turds aade available through the supple•ntal appropriation will bring the 

total to be ~pent thls sUBil8r to 1.377.6 million--also an all-tf.IDI high-and ISS aUlion 

more than in 8.JJ1 previ.ou year. 

.... ... 
Most ot the Federall7 supported jobs ••• tor ;you.th this awmner 11111 be in 

the .. igbborbood Youth Corps. The IIC stmlllll9r program is providing nine weks ot 

,..... 
eaplOyMnt tor 7h.01 222 disadvantaged bOJs and glrls, 14 throa.gh 21. 'rhe • jobs pay 

11.60 an hour tor work ln eo-.unity •rvt.ce activities. 

The aupple111ental appropriation not only setf up a larger-than-ever S\1JIIIDer prograa, 

but it also prortded a record amount of lead tlme tor local planners. IA>cal goverDIII8nts 

..... 
and agencies nre glve• initial allocations ln March to help plan tor the sUJmer. 

b ppl ' 7 8 da ' ,... 
The 1377.6 aUllon in Federal lund s will be epent - t hroap four progr•s prortd1ng 

32..2.. ' , t -.. - ..... 

336,000 jobs will be prOYlded ~~alnly ln the prlnte , 

•etor fl1' '& ? t.,.- busine as and lnckstrT, vi thout Federal t lnm clal support. 

The Pederal]7 supported smnmer jobs include the 7h01 222 in the Helghbbrhood Youth 

,..... 
Corps progr•, 63,000 in the Federal kmer t.lpl0J118nttl Prograa tor Youth, S91100 in 

the Public lllplo,.nt Progr•, and 3,000 ln the Yoath Coneervation Corps. 
AOi (; 

The Pedaral Smm.r lllpl~nt Prograa wi 11 hire one disadvantaged 70Q'tk through 

the Cbil S.Mice C.-niss1oa tor ever;r hO Federal. aplo;yes tor jobs in most aguefe s. 

' 
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The Youth Conaervation Corps selects participant• tbroagh the Departmnt ot 

Interior fro• all walks ot lite tor envirODIIelltal s:pport work. 

,... ;& 4 

'l'he Fecllral..State lmploy.nt Service plans to till 161,000 jobs 1n8 its Youth 
t ,.. 

f Sw..r • Placement Prograa-an increase ot S,Soo owr last 7ear. The lllpl~nt 

Strvice will hire up to 600 special pla~nt ottlcers to help handle the lnfiux ot 

The National Alliance ot Busine .. n deserves a special note or recognition. 

In addition to its efforts in behalt ot the disadvantaged am its additional and 

,... 
1111ar]¥ tillUled pledge tx> find jobs tor 1001 000 wterane, the NAB has pledge• to 

.... 
hire 17S,ooo TOaD£ people 1n e 126 •tropolltan areas-24,000 more than it did last 

sUD~er. 

In cotber facet ot the J.dllinlstration' s sUIIDer program, 21 228,000 recreational 

opporta.nltiea tor young people between 8 and lJ years ot age will be provided. The 

Su.mer Youth Spor\s will handle an additional b3,ooo. 

In JIBily c~ltiee, the BUty'or's of':tice will play a greater role thao ln paat 

years ln coordinating ~JUJ~~~~er activl ties tor youth. 

It 111.1 be ot interest that Michigan's allocation ot Relghborhood Youth Corps slots 

is 301 9191 one ot tt. l_.gest among the SO states. 

,.,.. ~ ,..... 
J.nd now I •st tell 7ou that thia • will be JV .. last Waehl~~gton Report 

to TOU over th1s radio station ••••• antil atter the 1972 election. 

Till• ca.s about because, with the tiling or IV DOJdnating petitions June 20, 

I haft bec0111 an ••••••••-• ottlcial candidate tor reelectica. 

lJncler Federal 1•1 the radio atation to whlch you are listening muld haft to 

grmt equal tla to liLY oppor»nt in the 1972 election it these weekl.J reports were 

' 



e ... tbu. 

I therefore, at this t~at, tell 70u how auch I have enjoyed brincin& tMM reports 

IIIIH 
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